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HEHORANDUH FOR THE ATTOP-!iEY CENEPv\L 

Re: UniteJ Sta~c ~ v. RichArd Elrod, et al., 
(Cook Co .• Illinois- Jail Standnrds) 

~ r!la~ 

-~~ cs 
u)' (/ f' YJ!?S.f}('' { .'Kl> ' ,h' 

•. 1}t J _..t; v , ..... ~ '\..]•' I recommend that you <.luthod. :;ce me to file the attached complai11t q 
lvhich allc·g~s that inmc:tes of the Cc.,ok Co., Illinois, jcdl 
arc being cc'priVcd of rip,h!.:s seclll:ed to them by the fcclc,:al 
constitution. Tl1e jail is tbc Jar~est in the Ueitcd St;Jtes. 
Its inmate populatio~ of about 4900 consists 90~ of pre-trial 
detainees. 

The State Department of Correctio 1.1S is- authorized under Illinois 
law to inspect local jclils and to compel complLJr:ce Kith st<Jte • 
jail stand::;rds. Their re~Jotts 2:~d c.n fBI ,invcsti.g.J.ticn reveal 
that the Cock Co. jail i.s severely ove:rcrO\·'d:~d , so that inmates 
are required to sle0p on the floo~, the heating, lighting , 
vent:ilatio!t ard plucd)ing fc.cil.iL:!. c~s are not ;.:d,;oq c<.iL:e, .::.nG. visit:.; 
have been severely li::1ited. The tot::d enviro~m:ent is such that ·· 
incarceration in the Cook Co. jail amounts to cruel and unusual 
puni.shr.:cnt in : violatio~ of the E Lghth h l:C!ndrn..-::n t ar~d the restrictions 
therein constitute' deni~ls of liberty ~ithout due process of law 

. in violation c£ the fourteenth Amco~dmen t, 2'~ le:1St for rre-trial 
detainees. A federal court has already, re~Gved juvenile pre-tri2l 
d~tainees from this ja~l because of violntions of th0ir federal 
rights. 

In an interview in the _g_orrecti~~_s__ Diges.!_ of October 1, 1975, 
the director of the Ccok County Correction3 Department stated 
that ~~~~e h<!Ve more th;:m 3, 000' in:~u tcs Cr;1i:l:>;ed intO Sp:.1ce built 
for 1,30(>. So;::.~~tinics ,.;e have 5,0CO i:l!r.ates . There ore nore 
men s1c0ping on the outside than or1 the inside of cells. ~e 
have 100 or more in ti~'!.':.> buL: t: · for J9 . ". Ltd .i.er this y~ar 

. two inmates CJ\vaiting trial on C:i.~;o;~de?rly conduct char ;:;es \·!ere 
burned to clc3th in 3 t)S ye.J.r old -2eLi.house th.J.t h.::td been 
conJL'r:ncd by th 2 ste1te . Concli_tiou-:;, partiC'.l:l;]rl.y overcrm.;clin~, 
arc· so notorious th:•t the jail h<1S receivcccl substanti.:ll .Jdvcrse 
coverage in the n.:ltiOlial ·media (~~l't'~ .J t tachcc!). 

cc: Records 
Chrono 
Pottin~er 
Dunb~ush ~ 
QuE: en 
DAG 

. . 
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The scriou~ly d~ficicnt conditions in the Cook County jail 
arc not disputc:d by tlw rtc:i•;injstraturs. Indocd, becau~;e of its 
size <:Jnd prc>:,l c;:ts,. the j~1iJ . h::~s bcco::tc.• il symbol of many of 
the f.:1ilin t;s of our cri!::jn.ll justice ~:ystcm. Tlwrc is nlJ;"cady 
a priv<Jte: suit dc.:1ling \.Jllh SOlllC of the s.::lti1'2 issw•s. By filin~ 
our mm ~~uit and lnvin~ the oth(!r _ioin(•d \.;>ith it, \JC could 
insure adequ.:1tc f.:1c:.t fi:1l:llcring , and .hy :i.nsistin::; th.:1t the relief 
be developed with appropriate guid~nce from rit~te correctjolB 
offi_cials, <mL1 hy r ofcrc•nec to th e st:1ndards 2doptcd hy the 
Amerj.c<m Correctional i\s:;oci.:,tion, 2nd the Na.t:i,On<ll Sheriffs 
Association, we will avoid ad hoc judgments with regard to 
relief in this case. 

The matter of relying upon state offici:-d.s to do their job 
raises 2n important point with rcr,a rd to this and other jail 
cases which arc arising. Most ~xpc~ts, inclu~ing Norm Carlson , 
agree that jnil facilities and conditions aie a seriously 
growing problem. In most cases they are worse thnn st2te 
prisons. According to the 1970 j<:~ir census conducted by 
LEM, th(:re nrc~ 4,037 jails in the country ~~ith a ave>r<Jr,e 
daily populntion of 160,8G3 of whorn ;1bout one h<tlf are 
pre-trial detainees. Nearly half of the jails h3ve no medical 
faciliti::>s, onrl over a qtJ.>rte-r of thc<n h<:>.vc: nc· v:i.siti:1g f2c.ilities. 
Nore than 55~~ of the cells are over 25 years old; over 5, OOil 
cells (5. 5%) were built a century or more ago . Some jails have 
no toiletsw J ai l construction nnd modernization is usu<JJl y a 
lm..r priority j tem . Hany jails \vhi.ch uere de.sigtwd as short 
term facilitit'S <lre hold:ing inmates for extraord-inary peri.:Hls 
of time because of delays .in the cri~inal justice system. The 
consequent restlessness and ovcrcrm-;ding brings <:~bout inma te 
~ssaults and other criminaliiation of inmates. Large city 
jails in New York, New OrJ.eans and St. Louis hnve been ordered 
closed by federal courts because of nn inability to rehabilit<:~te 
aging and unsnfe buildin~s. Other jajls have been ordered to 
reduce their populations, to hir~ additional staff, and to 
expand vis~aing and recreational oppor~unities for inmates. 

Given the seriousness pf ~hesc problems and the growing litiga tion 
in the field, \JC arc fa.cc>cl \Jith .:m i1::portant (:uc·sti.on about hm..r 
\W ought to <''nforce the~ L11,, in thi.s ;ne.:i, including ~.;here 
vjolaticms ;ne clear and egrogious. It is my vic\v that in~;tr.<ld 
of focusing on individual jails and trying to discern facts 
and tailor rC'licf on an ad hoc b.:1si~ from I~a shington, we ought 
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1/ 
to focus on rca,tdring the f]~-~~C:.2 to enforce their mm stanclnrd~. 
Ill :iJ~nis, for ln:c-.Ul!1cc, is one of t\vcnly states \,·ho~:c statutes 2/ 
already proviue for· scttin ~ ;md enforcing st.atc\-dd•:' jail st~lJ:clards. 
Till~ Illinois statute authori.zcs the f>t .:lt2 correcU.L•n3agency to 
pcrfonu the ovcrsi:;nt and cnforcerr.cnt function necessary to 
maintain jails in a constitllcional statu:> . If they fulfjll their 
authority, we shoulJ not lnve to litig.;,te furthc;:. Like otl1cr 
states, however, Illinois l1as not enforced the state's standards 
in the Cook County jail. 

·-
Requiring the states to en(orce their own developed standnrds 
_has mnny obvious advantascs: we do not have the resources to 
deal with jails individually; state corrections of[icials have 
more time <:md e>re better qu:::lificd th.Jn fcder.1l jurl g(~E\ to 
develop remedies; and prioritj~s with respect to av.1ilablc 
state and federal funding can best be developed at the state 
·level. In addition, there. is alGost unaDimous conscrisus a8ong 
concerned organiz..:.ttions thot getting tl i-.:- states to clo thei-r. 
job is the appropriate law enforcemcn~ approach. Specifi~ally; 
the statewide stand.1rds approach has becn.cndorscd by the 
President 's Co:••m Lssion on L:-n-i Enforcement :md the ,\clministr:'l tion 
of_ Juf. t: -ir:c ~ the• ~;:.1 ~:tona_l f..<J,viso ry ·~Corc':'lj_0~ ion __ on Crinlinal Justice 
Standards ;md Goals; the knc~rican Corrc•c tione1l A~sucia tion; 
th e Nation.1l Council on Crjme and Dclin qt.:cncy ; the N<1tion;;;l 
Governors ' Conference; the Advisory Commiss ion on Intergovcrn
ment.:JJ_ l~e lations; and the Ar.1crican Bar Association's Coml1lission 
on Correctional Facilities and Services. 

!/ We propose to name local officials responsfble for the Cook 
Co unty jail, as well as sta[c defendants, in order to sort out 
the division of responsibilities between state and local authorities 
in this ca se . As a rule, however, we ~ould focus on state responsi
bility for enforcement. 

. 
~/ Illinois and Alab~ma have failed to jmplcmcnt this statutory 
sch crn0 . Anoth er ten states provide for state standards and 

· inspc>ctions, hut have nor y('t established any enforcc:nent 
· autborit'y . Three states only inspect Jocal j<1ils and seventeen 
stat es have not legislated any state control over loc.1l jails. 

·' 
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If you concm· \·i_ilh this suit, plL..:t~~e sir,n the :~tt3ched compl3int 
and return it to ~~. The United St~tcs Attorney ~nd I will 
work ot:t npproprln~c n~GOliation tactics and the 3pproprinte 

time for filinr, suj t.}j . , / 

/ /, 
..... / .. -.:: ~"·---

/ ~~:.::.::<~; .::..,~.~--·; 
J.· StanJ.cy Pottin~cr 

AssiGtant Attorney General· 
Civ:i,l Rights Division 

11 I l1ave spok e n 1Jith th e' U.S. Attorney on this nwttcr and he 
agrec·s tl:at the L1cts 'jusUfy l2g.:1 l action. He feels at present 
that ht.'CD USl~ of a local pol:Ltic;:.l controversy involvjng the 
DirPctor of the County Corrections Department, who is charged 
with corruption ~nd misman~~0mPnt (but nothing affecting the 
constitutional ri r;h L:; of inP:.'1tes), our action might better be 
post poned until tlie controv0rsy.is resolved. We will\ork this 
out. 

.· .. . .. ·• .. . ; : 

cc: Deputy Attorney Gencr.::ll_ 

I 

J 
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TO J. Stanley Pottin~r, Assistant PATE: Nov. 21, 1975 

Attorney General), .C~v11 Rights 

John J. Buckley ~\;:sp;=cial FROM 

l SUBJECT: 

Assistant to the~cy General 

United States v. Richard Elrod, et al, 
(Cook County, Illinoi~ - Jail -Standards) 
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In view of the uncertain jurisdictional basis for 
bringing this suit, it ~ould· appear to be appropriate to 
have a memorandum from the Division discussing the theory 
and authority for the suit. I will hold 0<1 to the cowplaint 
in the mean time. 

. 
I 
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_. · ~- ·· Here is · the response to John Buckley you wanted 

.. 

· , 
-.... .. 

-· 

. to ·see. I have put it in two parts: . ·' 
-. _:- - ·- ... -... . . 

• ... c_.: .... . :·. : . .-: · 1~ · A formal memo to him setting out the le2:al 

·--

. ·.;. ·"'" · ·. -.· ~.~·. · : ,. and factual basis for the Attorney General's 
· -- . . _ ,;,. :~_~ ·-· .. ~· :.:~ -standing to sue. . :;;-_ ... · - >·· ·--- - ~~-

- • • · ·: :·\ • ~ -1'" ~ ·' ,:'. ' - . - . 
• ' .. . "- :;:~ · .? ._- · :c ·~, 2; · An informal cover note discussing the program .. ~ . . .: .. - ·> ~ and questioning whether he should suggest 

·. ·: ··.;-_ ~· ! : ~ • . : : ~.> that the AG review the whole program . 
. . . : .. ~. ·-,.5'.'~;· .. - -~~ ··_::.' ~~\ \: · a: ~o-t privy to Buckley's relationship to . the .AG. ·. 
· · :.': -~- - It may be that the note is not appropriate, because the :; ' -.:-.' . : ~ . original request really cc..-;:a from Levi, . not Buckley. If you : ·• .. -~: deC: ide not to · send the note, you- s nould consider wfiether some 

· • · • .-·, . .. c.· ·of what is in it should be pointed out to the AG in som~ 

., . 

. --.:./ other form. . .,. - .. . ~ - • • • .l ~. ·.. ~~ -. . ~ · ' 

'' . ' I tried to get a reading from Buckley before we wrote the memo, but he didn't say much, except to note that ~.;e are breaking new ground since the previous Br~nd Je'~',;elers type cases did not involve jails. I think this nisses the point. If we have decidad to use litigation to correct jail conditions, it doesn't make sense to hesitace about initiating cases if we have a plausible argument. The only way to test . our standing is to try it. The only alternative is to limit .. our activity to messing with other people's law suits and to .·· , wait for legislation. _, . . 
. < 

.· ·The statewide jail suit i~ Hashington is nearly ready •. to go. The U.S. Attorneys have cor.,e around nost of the way. I have as~ed Jesse to have the papers ready Thursday. You may wish to get this paper in sbape and then hold it to be sent up ".·lith ~Jashington. That may i1Lpress the AG with the _· nationwide iopact. Whether that will move hin forward or back I can't say. 

.. 
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I plan to bet out of town Monday throu~h Wednesday. 
I'll be in the office Tnursday. but plan to take Friday off. 
If you can arran7.e it, please let's get together on Thursday 
80 we can close of these cases • 
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'IO: John J. Buckley, Jr. 

J. Stanley Pottinger 

_ Here is th~ u:emoranc!l.!In you requested on standing. 

Does your re.1uesting j:t r;:cau that you are corJ.aiderins a 

chanee in th.e D~partr.pnt' s p~esent policy of . us~? liti~a

tion to secura tile 1nstitut:Lonally protecte.:t. r1.gnts of 

inmates? f . · · _ · .. - .- ·. . . 

welrcached t is policy position several years ago · 

based on t'f"le facts dhat (1) serious constitutional depri

vations are occur in/; natiom·Iide , (2) th~.-e-~ral courts 

are going / to c.ieal vl~t.:l th~ prooler4 9-t:....fl or >vithout us, 

(3) \-!7 jcap ~;lake res~ectabla ~~_gJ.I1?-~1fts in supp~rt of our 

stanu~ng 1(Indeed OljC once sa:11.1J. ,~ uid not neca a statute, 

because. 't;JU _1_lreac.ly j l~~~r~s(a~~ih~)! and the litic;atiV~ · · .. 

approacn' a~ opposqa c ~e~~sla · ~ve or -~~Eulatory, ~s __ . 

best suited to gra9ual c:le~i0er1tc chanee . Hedging against 

the possibility oi. / los\ng t/he s anciin8 t:hro~sh adverse . 

court d~cisidps, the D~prtment: has proposea. to o:-m new 

~fb;:~~~ion "\ich rould specifically aut!lorize ~~ypc 

~-t this ~int, unless we chanp.;e our pr ent course, 

each c4se is ouly a question of where and .qen we choose to 

exerci$e the authority \>Je are asserting ' 1d 'to risk a legal 

eonfrontation. 

Attorney G neral ~s n~pe sona ly and speci

fically reviewed ·nd endqrsed the ( f/.-o1ti uati n of this 

progr~m, anyone th< he lliasAeviewbd m y oc~er prograffis, 

but it is a. rea.sont<ol -v;~ es tabYi3 tted pro? -'-l~m . He have 

advised Con[;re3s of it each of) t he\_,fast ttiree bud.~et 

sub~~ssions a~d in
cluc~ · it _in each o£ t~e annual reports 

of the At tome • GetP 1 9rte l:""Y 1) 7 2. In ~hliz we ar.011eJ 

our standing to the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit 

pointine out that prisoner rignts is a Datter of national 

significance. And, as already noted, we have recently asKed 

O}ffi to approve a new statute. 
I 
I 

cc: Whinston 

' i 
I 
! 
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. Under this theory of nonstatutory standing:, -vre have 

initiated tvlo lav;suits (both in 1974) ~nd intervened in eight 

·Others . . Currently, we have approximately twelve investiga

tions of penal institutions or syster:~s under \iay ~-lith a 

., view tm.;ard possible litigation under the nons tatutory . theory • . 

\c}e 
We are not asl:ing the Attorney General to intpose on 

defe~dants liability that does not already exist. The rights 

and liabilities are constitutionall~ createJ nnd the vic~ims 

already have a statutory risht to sue. (In Cook Co there 

1:_~ n private suit.) Tha m1ly question is vJnether the Attorney 

Ceneral should use his resources to enforce what the consti

tution has n.andated. or to frat"le it less palatably, should 

he decide nm: to discontinue protectin8 constitutional rights 

which we have been enforcing? I would not ask hig, to do so. 

There were t-v;ro reasons that I sou?.ht his review of 

this case. First, his review ensures that the matter is of 

sufficient public importan.ce to support our s tanU.ing. Second, 

I \·Jant his approval of the enforcement technique He are 

proposine . That is, placing greater responsibility on state 

officials to secure compliance by local jails. If he approves, 

we plan to use this technique in other states. 'i'he Alabama 

case has already headed in this direction. ~-le are also pro

posing a statewide sui.t in. Hashington State. 
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DATE: 

JSP:JHQ:PSL:SAO:eh 
DJ 168-23-3 

SUBJECT: 
United States v. Itiche1rtl Elrod, 
et al. (Cook County JAil) 

t(tJ 
~,i\ .·.t: 

This is ·in response to your r:~crnorandum dnt~d November 21, 
1975, discussing our nonstatutory authority to bring suit. 

Jurisdiction is based on 28 U.S. C. §13!:-5, 'tvhich refers to 

cases in \·;hich the United States is a plaintiff. The real 
question, ·theFefore, is one of standinz. The issue Has 1-:ell 

phrased by the Supreme Court in Sierra Club v. Morton, 404 U.S. 

727, 732 (1972). 

· ... · 

Where the party does not rely on any 
. - 's ]' .c • c - t ~ 4 

..,_ ~ ~., t11 ~.: z; r';' ; """"' .., 0,..... ....... r; on pee _l..l _;::, al.t.:'"-? .. .<•'--'-. - __ Q_-'-J... -'-ns _._,_,\J ._a ......... 

of the judicial process, the question 
of standing dep2nds upon t·7hethcr the 
party has allesed such a 'personal ~take 
in the outcome of the controversy' as to 
ensure that 'the dispute sous;.ht to be 
adjudicated will be presented in an 
adversary context and in a form histori
cally viewed as capable o£ judici&l 
resolution' (citations o~itted). 

The _proposed lawsuit is based on the nonstatutory 
authority and standing of the United States to sue to enjoin 
widespread deprivations o£ Fourteenth Amend~cnt rights. This 

authority finds its support fro~ two sources. The first 
source is the Covern:.ne:nt 's interest in the z;eneral \·Jclfare of 

its citizens. The second source is the Go-.rcrnment' s inter-est 

in enforcing the criminal lcn·1s of the United States. 

!{I ~ ~: >[ 
<;.:- \ 

6_--. 
~ ..... 

~C I 1.; It 0 
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A. ~he United Stotes ~~.::1.y Sue In The Public Interest 

The authority of the United States, absent specific 
statutory authoriza~ion, to liti~~ te - either through 
initiati~n of on action or thrcn.1 :~;1 interv2ntion - has 4)2en 

0" 

reco~nized in a variety of situafions. In such situations 
the United States has been perrr:itted to initiate liti~~ation 
to protect its proprietary intercsts,l/ to protect the 
national security,2/ to protect interests secured through 
the uar _ pmvers clause, 3/ to protect the public fran~ the 
monopoly of a patent p~ocured by fraud,4/ to remove burdens 
from interstat2 commerce,5/ and, on alternative grounds, to 

1./ See e.g~, Cotton v. United States, 52 U.S. 241 (1850); 
U 't;:,d '"'t t '"' -~ · 1 '· " 1?5 US ?7'"' (l r. 0 8)· n~ e LJ a C:!S v. ::>.:in ..J, lc:t.n..:o 1:u1 !....0., _ •• - J ou , 
Kern River Co. v. United States, 257 U.S. 147 (19 21)~ 

J:./ See United Ste1tes v. Neh' York T:i_~es, 327 F. Supp. 324, 327 
(S.D. N.Y.), r-~vrd on o!:her :-:rounC!s , L:- 4!~ F.2d 544 (2nd 
~ir.), rev 1 d on other ~~ rou:.1 ds , 1:.(; 3 U.S. 713 (1971). 

See e.g., United Stotcs v. Arlin~ton Coentv., 326 "l?.2d 929 
(4th Cir., E1 6L~); Uni.t2d Stut" ~s v. Britt.:::~-; , 319 F. Supp. 
1053 (N.D. Ala., 1970); contra U~ic~d St~tes v. ~!~ciison 
County Board of Educc:tio11, 326 F.2d 237 (5th Cir.), cert. 
denied, 379 U.S. 929 (1964). 

' · 

4/ United States v •. Bell Telenhone Co., 128 U.S. 315 (1888) • 

Jj Sec e.R., In rc Debs, 158 U.S. 564 (1395); Sanit~rv District 
v. United States, 266 U.S. 405 (1925); United Ststcs v. 
Republic Steel Corp ., 362 U.S. 432 (1960); Cnitcd States v. 
Cit 'l o f J b c;: sun , 5 13 F • 2 d 1 r c h c c:.. r in~ cJ e:11 i e d , 3 2 0 F . 2 d 0 7 0 
(5th Cir., l S63 ); U:-~itc d St0t -~s v. La~~si.tcr :o3 F. Supp. 20 
(H.D. La.) (three judzc court), aff 1 cl 371 U.S. 10 (1962); 
United Stnt<.:s v. Unitc=d Stat<.:s lU.ans, 194 F. Supp. 897 (i·1.D. 
Ala., 1961) • · 
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enjoin widespread depr ivations of rights secured by the Fourteenth Amen d~ent apd to r cQovc burd en s from interstate commerce.§./ 

The Supreme Court has s tressed thnt the United States need have no pecunia r y in teres t s to participate in litigati6n; · rather the Court has er::phas:i.zed the right of the United Stc:ltcs to apply to its courts to prot~ct the pu~ lic and the interests of all. In rejecting a cha l lcns e to the United States' authority, absent sta tutory a ut horiza tion, to initiate civil litigation i n a pa t ent fr aud cas e, the Supr eme Court said: "The essenc e of the ri ght o£ t he Uni t ed States to interfere in the present case is its obligat i on to protect the public from the monopoly of the p.:.1tent 1d1.ich 1.;as procured by frc>.ud .•• " United States v. Bell Tc l cnhone Co ., 120 U.S. at 367. See also United Sta t es v. San Jacin to T~n Co., 125 U.S. at 285, 286 • 
In In re Debs, ~unra the United Sta tes brought an action to . obtain an injunct i on a s ains t continuat ion o~ a · ~trike jnd --~ boycott, attended by acts of viol 12nce, affcct:i.n~; the operation of certain railroads. Iri upholding the right of the United States to cornmence such an action, the Suprcn:e Court said: 

"Every government, entrusted by the very terms of its bein~ \lith pm:ers and duties to be exercised and discha r ged for the gener al welf are, has a right to apply to its o~m cou~ts for any proper assistance in the exercise of the one, and the discharge of the other, and it is no sufficient answer to its appeal to one of those courts that it has no p2ctmL:n.·y interest in the matter. The obligations l·.'hich it is under to 

§_/United Stnt~s v. Brand J <::l·:elers, 318 F. Supp. 1293 (S.D. N.Y., 1970). 
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promote the interests of nll, and to 
prevent the ~·lrongdoin,s of one resulting 
in injury : to the genera l welfare, is 
often of itself suf.Zicicr:t to :::;ive it a 
standing in court. 11 15_3 U.S • .::t 534. 

After reviewing its decisions in United States v. San 
;raci~t.o 'I'}_n Co., s~2.EE., .::.nd Uni_ t('cl S'tc:ttes v. E2J.l Te1e'Jho::c 

Co., su~, the Supreme Court, in Debs, set forth the nc:>ture 
of the controversy ~·1hich Hill justify the initiation of liti
gation by the United States: 

"It is obvious from these decisions that 
Hhile it is not the province of the 
government to interfere in any mere matter 
of private controversy between individuals, 
or to use its great powers to enforce the 
rights of one against ,:mother , yet, >;-;hen
ever the wronss comp lained of are such as 
affect the public at lar~e, and are in 
respcc t of. rna ttcr$ _ Hh:i,ch by the C<2T!G !=:i. tu
tion are entrusted to the care of the 
Nation, concernins \·7hich the Nation m·~es 

the duty to all the citizens of securing 
to them their co~~on rights, then ths mere 
fact that the government has no pecuniary 
interest in the controversy is not 
sufficient to exclude it from the courts, 
Or prevent it fro,n taking ntcasur2S therein 
to fully discharge those constitutional 
duties." 158 U.S. at 586. 

The ground relied on in Debs to sustain the right of 
the United States, 2bsent express stntutory authority, to 
initiate litigation w~s an interference with interstate 

)

:c. 

} 
-~ 
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commerce with alleged national impact, an area entr usted to governmental c-oncern by the Constitution. 

In United States v. Brand J~welers, 318 F. Sup p. 1293 (S.D. N.Y., 1970), the Unitea States s ought to enj oin a widespread pracfice of obtaining default judgments aga inst economically disadvantaged co..nsu.-ners by filing fal"-3e af f idavits of service of process. In rejecting the argument that the Government lacked the standing to sue, the court held that the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, as ·Hell as the com.rfierce clause, furnished the neces s ary authority. "There appears to be no pertinent consti t utional difference bet-,;;.;reen the national pm.;er to re gulate commerce and the prohibition in the Fourteenth Amendment -,;;vhich the United States seeks in this suit to enforce." Id., at 1300. 
The major argument presented in opposition to this line of cases is that such a po-,;;.;rer is too broad and is subject to abuse. This argument, hm.;rever, has already been rejected. "The fact that the exercise of power may be abused is no sufficient reason for denying its existence ... " United States v. San Jacinto Tin Co., 125 U.S. 273, 284 (1F88). 

The unconstitutional conditions alleged to exist in -the Geok -Go. --jail warrant- irrter-f ere n-ee by the - government - of the United States, because (1) serious constitutional violations are occurring in the Cook Co. jail which is the nation's largest jail, (2) the problems of disregard for constitutional principles in jails, (3) the state and local governments have demonstrated that they are not capable of remedying the situation (even though the state officials in Illinois have the tools to remedy it), and (4) the remedies will require state level planning and federal funding and should touch on other aspects of the criminal justice system . . Any systematic approach to solving this national problem will require involvement by the federal executive, particularly the Attorney General. The federal courts are already involved. The litigative approach permits a great deal of latitude for developing different remedial techniques on a case~by case basis with considered input by a variety of local, state and federal officials. In addition, by taking one problem at a time, we tend to build up experience with remedial techniques without having to adopt or impose them as nationwide requirements. 
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B. - The United S-tates ' MaySue -To Enjoin Future Criminal - -· 

VIOlations 

The proposed complaint alleges "large-scale and 

systemic deprivatJ~ons" \vhich result in the imposition on 

Cook County Jail inmates pf . cru~el and unusual _punishment: and 

the deprivation of life, liberty, and prop-erty Hithout due · 

process of law (paragraphs 11 and 12). Such action, if taken 

with specific intent or through a conspiracy, consti.tutes a 

criminal violation under 18 U.S.C. 241 and 242. The existence 

of such possible criminal jurisdiction provides an additional 

basis for sustaining the authority of the United States to 

participate in litigative action. Wvaridotte Transoortation 

Co. y. United States, 389 U.S. 191 ~1967); Unir:ed States v. 

Republic Steel, supra; Cotton v. _United States, supra. 

Civil Actions of private ~arties may be based on viola

tions of criminal statutes. See Texas & Pacific R. Co. v. 

Rigsby, 241 U.S. 33 (1916); J. I.~e Co. v. Borak, 377 U.S. 

42 (1964). In Wvandotte Transoortati on Co. v. United States, 

the Supreme Court~ holding that the United States might --.

similarly bring a civil action, said: "In · those cases we 

concluded that criminal liability was inadequate to insure the 

full e.:b f -€:C tiveri€:-g_s- .of the -S~atute:. w.ic.h. Congre.s s had intended. 

Because ~he interest of the plaintiffs in _those . cases fell 

within the class that the statute \vas intended to protect, and 

because the harm that had occurred \vas of the type that the 

~tatute was intended to forestall, we held that civil actions 

were proper.* * * We see no reason to distinguish the 

Government, and to deprive the United States of the.benefit of 

that rule" 389 U.S. at 202. 

In In re Estelle, No. 75-1464 (5th Cir., 7/24/75), the 

"Texas Department of Corrections sought a Hrit of mandamus to 

prevent further participation by the United States as 

plaintiff-intervenor in Ruiz v. Estelle, No. 5523 (W.D. Tex.), 

a case similar to this proposed· suit. The panel's decision \vas 

that mandamus was not the appropriate remedy. In a separate 

opinion, however, Judge Tuttle reached the merits and held that 

"the Unit ed States Has entitled to seek civil relief in Ruiz 

based on the scope and the mandate of the protection guaranteed 

by analogous criminal statutes." Id., at 8. 
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_ Judge Tuttle's opinion was followed by a similar ruling in Adams and United Stat e:; v. Hathis, No. 74--70-S (H.D. Ala. 9/l'bT75), a de:tenclant cl &ss action alleging constitutior.al deprivations in Alabama's 233 county and municipal jails. In denying the defendants' motions to dismiss the complaint in . intervention, the court held that '',.vhile it is cle~r that the United States may not sue to ~nforce the constitutional rights of an individual, it is equally clear that the United States has standing to redress widespread and systematic deprivation of constitutional rights. Courts have repeatedly upheld this interest in a variety of proceedings .. '' Id., at 2. 

We feel litigation under this theory is particularly appropriate in this situat ion . The Cook County Jail is the largest jail in the country. Its deficiencies are severe and notorious. And, despite the clear pov1er to do so, the State of Illinois has taken no action to remedy the situatioh. 

.-.·~..._..,...,_ ~-Af"""""! __ _, .. ..... 
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DATE: January 19, 1976 

I am concerned about the proposed U.S. v. Elrod complaint. 

First, my recollection is that we are proposing 

legislation for a jurisdictional basis. 

Second, I wonder at this approach to a Federal presence 

through the courts to a legislat ive situation within 

a state until other measures have been tried. 

Let's talk about it. 

f , 
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T. 2/13/76 
J. Stanley Pottinger 
Asaist~nt Attorney General 
Civil Rit:;hts Division FEB 1 3 i976 
Jesse H. Queen, Chie-f 
Publi.c Accorr:moJatious o;tnJ 

Facilities Seetin~ 

..... · . . 

/\t:t0::r:ev G {~ncrr:l 1 s : ~:~o on U.S. -.. .- .. Elr<:) J --....~-__,..,.._,.__.--.. -~ ~ 
L._· · :_; !_ ~ k\T 1~.>.~-~ l ~- .. · ~0; ~:; ~~~JL:~- ~ 

JHQ:PSL:SAW :eh 
nJ 163-23-3 

-
This is in re:S?Ot'l:Se to the !~ttorney Gcn~ral 's t!icfr:orandum 

exprcssin ·?, C(.nlct:~rn ovzr th::: proposeJ suit to Yc1.1e dy allegel 
depriv~1tiona of const::l.tutiona l ri_sht.s of persons incarcerated 
in the Cook County Jnil. !be .f.ttorney Ct:n~r<!l ~:entions two 
points. 

I. Yhether to 2bstnin from exercising the nons tatutory authority 
to sua p~Jin~ lcgislntion 

The first point is that we sre press ln~ nonstatutory 
litigation at the S!k~e time that t <I€ are sp-onsoring lcgisl~t:lon which would coJify our standing to sue. Ihe .Uep..ctrtnent luzs 
foll~-;-~.t this cou.t'5e of action E'-o"i:ly t.ir~:e s. in the past. ln the 
early 1960's for £!~t:n.1'tple 1 cnses se-eking to dcse,?,rc~atc public 
facilities were brou:;tlt du.rh~g the pe>:ioJ t>:hen various Ci.vil Rights Acts were either under consideration within the Depart• 
mc.'Tlt or introdt!ccJ h1 Con;~rcss . Sec, E..!.2l.!_s J:~: d.I: c .J !::t[<l;_q£ v. 
J?~~it ~~r, 2DJ F. Supp. 20 (V • . ') . La.), fi.£.:.-•J, :.3'il J.:s. ld (1S62); 
.sJ.:itc:l 0t~t~!!_ v. Citv o7 -lr> c~\~, JlZ i/ . 2d 1 (5th Ci:r. 1963); 
U:1it<..~ :l !~:~-~ t ;.~. 3 v. :-~ 1.:-'·~~ , J:j :;. .s?. ~unn. 897 (. -~~ ~.0. /\la:. 1:.161) ~ _.;,...___.;..,__ - ·- - ~ .. 

# Unitr~d r.t .~t .:..> s v. :; Ltz:_uf <-:o-;;t ~o,"1::ry~, 201 F. Supp. 590 (n.D. Ala. 
1962). ·, 

The point thon was that sn alternative jurisdictional 
basis erlsted - the nonstatutory use of the Co~~erce Clause. 
I"he sama is true now. while it is ah;ays preferable to b..avc 
6pecific lcgisla~ion, the C~er~cnt's standing is not dependent 
on it. 

cc: Records 
Chrono 
Queen 
Lawrence 
Trial File 
HolJ 

(tlhinston)f' 
~j 

/ 
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This lo~islation h3$ been proposed by the Civil Rights 
Divie!on for ct least the p3nt four years. In 1972, it was 

i d • ' n ... ~ • ,. L 1 -C 1 b i .., qw::::>t. one' t:y t:no v~Ll.cc or .:~~~0 Otin::1c ~n c !.".q:; u.-:n(:cessary 
slncc v.~ b:td the n.onstntc.tory ~.uthority to sue. In b..!·;:u::;t 5 

19/1, the lhliteJ Stetcs i:1tcrvencJ in G..?tes v. Collier, 349 
F. Supp. 831 {i·l.D. I·1ir.z. 1972). ::~ff' -.:l• ~jUl F'.2J fZ01 (5th Ci.r. 
197t~). Tae cocvluint in intervention allc>;cd violntions o£ 
conatitution~l :tights both in tn~ ~rens of rccial so.srcgation 
and conditions of confinement at tho Parchsan Prison in 
Mississippi. Atton1ey G~neral Hitchcll ::;i~:ned n certificate 
\-:hich in. inecrpornteJ i;'lto the l<::n~~_ua;e of l'itle L\. of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, 42 u.s.c. §20tWh .. 2t the acUition~l grounds of 
"infliction of' C!""..lel <:r.d tmusu..al puni~1hr-enf: end • • • other 
deniv.lg of constitutionnl rights. u Tho Dcp;:n:tn:.ent 1 s n~.d1~ct 

r~ouest:s datin'": since f:i.!'H:al vear 1973 have all mentioned the 
• - J 

nonststutory li.ti~ation a~tivitios of the Civil Rights Division, 
both in the prison and 1-:1cutnl health areas. -'In 1974, Attor:ney 
~~'!"'!~~· .. "'!1 ~!'l~k~ !'!--! '!-:on~ti t-~~ ,...~~ 1 ~"i~t~ ~-'!"'t 1 At,.4 ~-. f*hr:: ~~"'c:"":~t-""!!:..-l!o:~~"r~ 
--... ----- _,._, ___ .... - - - ... ;. ~ ... -- --- _____ l.;..,....,.. __ u -- ~!' ... '"""'.i --· .. ~~ ~~ .... - &41J·J.~~ .. "'·~ ......... ;r 

..... ~ - h r• ._.,.! t··., r~~ f ~ n 1 c: ..... & ~-"" ., t:"o 1 "\-'"'; >1 !'>'""' ;.l 't"l 1 "~1 ( ?'\ --~-·.A ' ' :!\!" n 
~.1'"""\;..t . ... ~..\. .i,. .J I :!.:. t ..;.:..., ... _ ._, '.. ~- ~~ ~.:t ... L . .. > \:• .. . ...., •.._,.~ ~--•.;t. ' :.\.·\aile ._.-- ... ~r ._. G >Je l-.&.~•}S (j' .,;.. l'-1 

UviteJ ~t1t(~3 v. C•'".U.n:·r , !~o. 74-f:3lo BU (D. Hont .. ), bath 
refatfi~:"i-ro" ellc~:_:-;d d2priv.ations of eoc.stitut!annl :rights in 
instit:.J.tlons for tha l':.!ent~lly rete.rded. 

'!'bus, t;;rhllc legisl:!tion concerning our nonstntctory 
suthority to eth~ h.::s been rece>xmcndcd nir;ce 1972, liti:·~iltion 

has continuaj, t.:ith the Dpproval of various .Attorneys General. 

II. ln1cthcr to ~bstain fr~~ exercising r.onst8tutory authority 
to sue before the e,~haustion of other measures 

The Attorney General's second point is ~~ether litigation 
Should be the ;;oven~!;.:'Ut 9 S first rr!-.)\H~ in tryin~ tO icprove jail 
conJltions. The nir:'ple t.H131-1er ia that both in ;;enett!l nnd in 
this 6pcc:!.fic in~tancc the rs~ederal Government has tried other 
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thin3s. The Fc.Jaral (;overnment has- bef!'!l responsible for a 
mnssive i_pfusion of f'uads into correctiontll n.nd detention 
fncilitics t'hrou:;h LEf:;,_A. Tha Cook County Jail has r!!ce"1ved 
its share of these funds. A s£:cor!J, nn.d continuir:;:~, Fe,:!cral 
effort to twsist this institution has been sup~licd by tha 
Fe.lcral r.urcnu of P::i:-::cns ~.Jhich. h.:·'Hl provided sis:1ificant 
tcch.nicttl c~sistanct: DL)d tr.ninln.g. to Jail officials. _ Clearly, 
tlv.::n, other mc·~sur~s (in f:)c.t all othe~: t.<..cas,ur..es ... at the. 
dispo3al o.f tli£: .Fedcr:Jl Go·.,~rn~.,., ,;;;.-,t:) hnve indeed b~c:n tried. 
The v,;ri.thdra~:nl of th.Dse two typ~s of assi.stat~~co uould be 
caur.terpro-:fuct:ive . -~:L.cn coor.Jinnted li!th liti.;at:io-n,. hO"we"-Jer,. 
financial end technical assist~nce m.ay bcc~emore cifectivo 
in addrctH.tin.s those probler.1s ~:hica .are rightly the Govarmsent•a 
conce-rns • eonst..ittttiot£<11 dcpri v(!tions. 

It may b" ttr~~ucJ tl13t such litigation "'-ould be an 
invos1on by th!! e:~ecutive end the juJicinry into \:hat is a 
lezi~ L~tive m~tter.. A ~onst!tuti.onel viol~tion tJrd~r e~l~!:' 
of stu to l~n1 f).ves r:t.se to ~- ccu;;a. of ll-ct:ioD in- F.e;deral . .cot:!rt-.-· 
The Supr~e Court t!nd lm.;e:r FeJeral courts hnve held tke ~nd 
time again that n 1-e.~inlatu:re's failure to appl:opr.L~te funds 
trm:.Sc!!nds the pi.tra le;:;lslntive sphere and involves the 
judici:il sp;1crc when it results in const:itutiflnal vinlntions. 
Lc&isl~turcs throu:-;hout th'-t nntion hnve £nilcd in tl~2ir 
recpnnsibil:t_ti~s to·~:nrd people ;ir1 i:-.:stitutlonn. - 1":~1n lcgisJ.stive 
fail·~Ire is th~ prizaxy reason for tha con:J:itions in the cou::;lry' s 
P-,..:-:-r..-:"'-"1 *!.,.... ,. ) ,~r,_ t·~-.,. .,.,~ ... ~ ... .,.{t .... of -.::"p : l.---, .... ,1 '~"ri·, ... ,... C:i ......... ~ fi-,-_, ,., .,...i .... l 
-•~v~41a <.:. ... 1 ·-l .,_,.;4. .... ~ • ...,. -'1'--..~"--'Q,';J-...., - j .... • ._ -:..1"-'.ao.W <.oiot..,..,.. :.01••• ....., ............ w .~ .... .,~v•"- q 

and tcchnicnl s~i))p~n:t possib:tl!.t:LiH~ .nr~ li.rd .. t:cd. it is only with 
the usa of litig;.;;tion that the. desired end cttn be aeh1cved. 

Liti:;~tion involvi~3 conditions \.1ithin institutions will 
continue \-:ith _or ldthout the Fe~1E"::;r,;:al presence. In the p::1st,. 
the tle:partn~ent' a position durin~;, liti ~-~~t:ic!l has bee:n one of 
t;Wdor~tion, agr~eing h'ith the plai.n~iffs en some it.Hn;.cs and 
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\·dth tb!t dcf"=:Y!~~t~ta on ot.h(!>rs. Ot1r vlevs l1..9ve br.o~n rart!euuu:ly ~~.,.~· .. rr~l.· ..... ~ • ;•{+-h 'f~ ~ ·"'- .f\ :. , ......... ,"~t4 ~"'"-" j ..... !""'"'~l"\. {.~---;;;.~~ ·,::\ r,e ·i "'§" ...,."- ~ .... ~~.~'n ... ..,.._r~ -'!'~1 - ! 
-'' ~--.. ·~\.·•'>< .......... ~ ~-~~ ~ ..... ".;. \,;\~ ._, .. >71 \,.. J, .. ... < ... ...... .;.;.-··~ .._. _, _ _ _ ,.:..J.y i-1·- ·--~ · ;:,.:. i" "-·'1:: 14• ·p, . "11 .; ., .. · . ~· . ..-.~Y ,:,,-~ ,...,.... ... . '-'1 ;. r:~ ~,,_ 1\ ;ftCl~!"Y"'A ~r.i. ...., '!-"!." ·""'~ l ~· Qf? .... ,lt" ~..,~:?,-0 t'v \'_~.tl:l. 
a·'-..-.:·1:,..4- •~· ~·~ .... ·..,.t._, ,_ .......... ~ .. t.¥ -~ ....... ;~•..,.. :...1-.o ·cr}.~-~:..t &--;;.·~ (.,{;. ... ..... ... _;~-...v..• ~ V~ +- ..... J.-..#...~Llrr.11ii' .._ "q. t:oul,j ur~~a e~-m-1. t :: ::! :~ttornc:y G~;.::!'r-al tJ ;,;}t h~ ccn!.:.i.nvn to <;:~tet'cise l:is e :J thor:ttv to s1.H~ ln i11!}tit:utloval l$.tit :.r~t icn\ in ~ ..... s~eJ::Al~ and this c~tter in p.:'lrtic:Jlt:r. 

Sh01Jld he dc·::id~ ti~t!i.rftt l1.tigctS."';,, ·uo es!~ that the t1aci5irm be ~~lated to CP.rr pr-:..-: ,·:r:c ·.::l .::m a ~-:' ')lc snd o th·::r devices th'!t wa h;lVC n:Z(n;i,_ ttu.ch. .s~ no;:t .... li.tl~ lA int~rv~nti¢n f!nd liti• s~tir.g E.!:.£.t.~~ p!\ll:tic.1,.p.nt;ion. 

*/ Q.Jh. v. 1..:'?~~-~te!_, 203 F. Sup-pc. 20 (H.D. !4a.), flf.f.!_d, 371 U.S. Io (19,;).2 ). 'l'i:i-.1 c<:we i.nvol~!J action by t1-:~ United !:.tatcs a~:1i:ast ctutc at.~tutcs which proh:ihits separation of the rac~s on cn::~~c~ C."'i~t::i{;T.B. 'Lh!i! cn::trt h.-::l:J th::1t t h -:; Unit:cd Stnt.~s h.::1s a. ri:;ht to Gl~.C to enforce the c-qc.-~1 pr:otaet:ion nnd coi:1.i~~1:ce cl.:n.u::es o.t; the federal c:oontitutirm; nnd th!!t such rizht cr.c~ptl&scn tha supren'la.Cy ela~ce of the fcclersl c.on5titution .. 

u .. s. v. f.~. t"~ .--;f. J '"c~~:~o:-'! s :ns F.2d 1 (5th cu-. 1963). In this casa -i"""---;:;_1•~)·.-.:; •e-;_o~-::~;;-;:~ ,_,-;;-0~{: 'i"'"'·!"J.,... ,. .... , ~t ~ .... d l--•tt>t t·~" 'l:"'"~'l'f'lo ..... ~!'i'~"'t· r.-' '·-:,. 
· 4.(V'J 1.# .~ ... ~ "-"l.:-.._3 _.;a.... :...·-·· M .. • .. ~· ... ~ ...£. 4-o .!. ... -~-4"-.f\ ~U .r..::.....- c~: 1 V«.,~ ~--~ ...::..t.-- {. l. ;.J~ "u ..-. .t .. ....,..l.<~~ ~~~ U.J stnte 1 ~!'-;-ol the !XC•):.1otl.:·q iat0r~st: cf all f;lvas Uait.cd () t ~~ tcs nto.nclin.~ to C• ... ~l""" ... '"" in t->hp <' ....... , ... :--a "" ~-..,. ... .& , .t,{,.,..•·l ~--·;:r 1···· 0""' -r. ~t·•·r:.·~ o<!: c ......... 

;. ~_.._ J. · .. .:";,..t. :' ;~- i l.,...;.•~- -·J-~ .- .,..~ n a~{_!;t,. -.... t"·l.!. a....,.-.... :. L~~ - ~:..1:1 .z. t ~·!"·'- """i..-~J....!..s ..L. ~J.a• eu.ct tu~B taken action motiva't ·e-cl by a policy ~;hich collides with ruH;ional policy au c:--.ibociicd in federal coastitution. 

Un1.tf'd St~tm; v. Klrmss 19ll F. SU??· 897 (?~ .D. Ala. 1951). T'ni.g ci~1i-C'illdt~-em1:-'Tttbjt::~ctive reli~f n::;<linst ccrt::tin or.g!lnizoti.cns ~-·hn. "-'e~c. ~"'t~,..f'r,..,..,....;~o- tJ'it11 ... ,,""' ~~ -:7~t Or.: ~,... .... ,.,...._ .1'\~ •·.-. t- ·~' """'1 'l""'""''""lP'"t"" G' 
"<'"- v •: • - · -- ~ -- _. .&. - ·~·~ ~ - -. .. ,:> . ... J.: . ~-'C' .&.. - _,..... ... L t:-''-'· ...,. ~"'"-.1.:.'-., .fb.-v 1.. ~"" v ""'--- "-,.._.~'·I .boo-.-~ e;. 1.n i.utcr$t!lto cc-:-zl~-rce. Th~ c:::mrts held th-rrt the tre.n.£port:4.tioa o£ passcn~ers in c~~J:-::1erco tu'"td ri.~"'l.t of a passenger to trm:-1.'1 in c~aerce is ri.:_::)1 t of citiz'-:n shi!) o:-~!iich cannot be cie:prived without duo proccs!l of laY under the Fifth A~d~cnt. 

(Footuoto continued on next page) 
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(Footnote contLzued) 

ha.s. :t-.t:.~·:n~ t: >!t po~·:ot~ l.· t r} :~~m:.t co·~~}letc rcllof in -a n:lt:tcr b£forc 
it .. ~~ .r .... .,~,,f,.-:;;'1: : ..... 1J , ... j ~·"'"~"'="" ='"-" .. ..:"'l ~,.....~,.,..~ ... .,. r.;.~- " .:~ -r ..,.~c"'""r-r..,r-,-ll.·~,..,... :rt.,. • .,.i· t~~ 1~ " '·'- !' '-• -.h "-'• ..l..-.1 -~ '-' •-t :, ~ • ..._..., "'-•~¥U.;. ·.•<.:;.i ... u u !: ··•·¥"'-· <:: -< ;'-> •• - ~· .._, . .....,. , ,· •• J4<«l' 
{)(}·~~;-:~~;. :._;f D. r:!.>.:~~~::-.~1 (!l .. _:J tl~i<~t cc:.rrt;. !1~[;\!tle a bro.nt!.cr :L.~d t-1%-Jre 
!l. r:~:l:,le ch.:.:::.:2.ct:cr tb.r~:a v:·h.::n 07lly e. priv.:.-tte cont;\..:ov~rsy is ~t 

lli~t..s-:..~l1i):2tr~r~. v. f.i.rJ: r:S_L~:;1!:'3.£:r::;::y, 201 r. sur!' · 590 G-t.D. ' 1 " -'- · •. -,)- ' / :,.s,.. C '"''~"' · ~·,,,, .. .-;,_.,., ... ~-·" ·· --,~~"'"l":->f.·ion 01'!" ·f;:;_~ ... i14t-fro:,~ "' t *1n· n~d · ~~~4 • -~~ ~~~ ---~·¥-W ~- ~- ~~~~-~ - --- A- ~a ~ 0. ni·rp-clx ;; tcrn~in;:\l. 'the cortrt llcl<.1 :Ln t.-ulin:; t_;ttc-il di .. .r-crl.m.l::.~-ttiort 
ht v icJl:!.tioa o£ tb.u con!~tit:uti.on t i"k'lt tha Un.itt~d States has a 
lc.:;::tl ~t~:~·· t to t::cint~in r::'U action tQ relieve burcc.-ns on inter• 
at~ta cvr~rce. 
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February 13, 1976 

. 
TO: J. Stanley Pottinger 

FROM: Frank Dunbaugh 

RE: AG's Note on U.S. v. Elrod (Cook Co. Jail) 

On January 19, 1976, the Attorney General asked to 
discuss this case with you, raising two points: 

1. "(W}e are proposing legislation for 
a jurisdictional basis. 

2. "I wonder at this approach to a Federal 
presence throu~h the courts to a legis
lative situation within a state until 
other IJeasures have been tried." 

His note appears to concede, for purposes of the 
proposed discussion, that he has standing to initiate this 
suit. Thus, his inquiry is policy oriented rather than a legal 
matter. · 

The Attorney General's first point can be translated 
to. inquire: Should I 3bstain from exercisin~ ~Y non-statutorv 
authority to f ile iail r c : orr sui t s u~til I have ootaineo 
tongressional approval o~ our le~islative nroposal? 

. The Attorney General's second point is less clear. 
Its main thrust is: Are alternatives effective remedies 
available? But he is also concerned about federal intrusion 
in a state "lep,islative situation," particularly "throu~h 
the courts." Perhaps, he is askinr!: Are there effective 
alternatives v:hich 1vould encroach less unon t he stat:e l.e cds
lativc proce ss t ~ l Eln the nroDOS e O court: a ction '? (And, i.t SO, 

shouldn't I abstain tram suinP. and pursue such other reoedies7] 
For the reasons set out below, I recommend that you answer 
both questions in the negative. 



I. 

.. 

The AG should not abstain from jail reform suits while awaiting approval by Congress of our legislative proposal. 

l 

\ 

The le~islation we are seeking would authorize the Attorney Ceneral to initiate civil suits whenever he or she has reasonable cause to believe "that a state or its a?:ents are subjectin~ persons involuntarily confined in an institution to conditions which deprive -them of any ri~hts, privi-le~es or innunities secured or nrotected bv the Constitution i or·'laws of the United States, and that such deprivation is ft . ~ 
pursu.'lnt to a pattern or practice of resistance to the full ~> enjoyment of such ri2:hts, priviH~?eS or in,munities. . . . '' The legislation v10uld also limit inmates' access to federal courts by in:posing a requirerr.ent that they exhaust "such plain, speedy and efficient state adninistrative remedy as is available. 

Our purposes in seekine this legislation are: (1) to clarify the AG's.standing to sue, (2) to provide a more efficient re~edy for constitutional -violations than multiple, . ! individual i~ate suits brou~ht under 42 U.S.C. 1983, (3) - to encourap;e states to provide "plain, speedy and effic~ent,. administrative remedies for inmate p,rievances ·and (4) to reduce, thereby, the burdens on the federal court system occasioned by individual inmate suits. 

In proposing that the le~islation include authority for AG initiated suits, we were not of the view that such authority does not already exist. Our---research and that of OLC persuaded us that the authority does exist without a statutory basis, but exercisin~ it has been some~vhat inhibited . because it is difficult to ·articulate and because the theorv has a . built-in elenent of restraint--that is, it is an ex~raordinary )1· power which should be used to remedy only "'-ddespread. systemic· violatio:1s. Therefore, althou~h no court has yet denied us access for lack of standin~. we decided to fire up our authority by legislation. · 
To abstain from litipation at this point would appear to be a reversal of our previously asserted legal position and, if applied to intervention and amicus participation. ~/ • 

*I If the AG decides to abstain only from AG initiated suits and to continue participatin?, in inmate initiated suits, we can not avoid having our propram dictated to a great extent by the private civil rirhtn bar. We would be in a ~uch stron~er position to shape the develop~ent of legal principles if we could choose our own cases. 

-2-
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• .. 
woulq require shuttin~ down an on-going program of nearly 
five years duration -- a program which has been publically 
announced throur.h AG annual reports, budget justifications 
and press releases. ~/ · 

If Congressional action on our proposal were il!'T'linent, 1 
abstention ni ~ht be called for, bqt we cannot expect passa~e !t 
of our Bill in this session. · It has-n't ·even been introduced ll, l yet. **/ In the meantime, iomediate injury is occurring -
both to the rights of inmates and to the sanctity of our 
constitution. *~'rk/ As officers of the United States, sworn to II 
uphold the constitution, we have a duty( to act. To the ext)ent ~~~ that litigative action is appropriate see Part II, infra. , 
~e shoul1 not abstain from usin~ it for an extended, indefi-
nite period, particularly since- such litigation mi ght help us 
to achieve some of the ends sought by the le~islation. For 
example, continued liti?ation is likely to result eventually __ 
in a definitive court decision re?:arciing _ Ql.,!.r auth~ri_t_y. In · 
addition, individual inmate suits are frequently disposed of 
on the basis of the relief we -obtain in a pattern type case. 

Finally, the concept that "justice delayed is justice -
denied" is particularly appropriate to jail refort!l suits. -- - The 
turnover in jails is very high, so that new victims of con
stitutional violations are being booked every day that we 
~ait. 

*I .· If the- AG decides -to abstain entirely or partially from c 
]"ail reform suits, vle would have to be able to distin~uish our 
other pro~rams ( HR, MH, juveniles, physically handicapped, -
prisons) to justify a different policy with respect to them. 

**/ Mike Uhlmann sent the Bill to the AG last Friday 
'"{Feb. ~- ' 1976). 

***/ As you pointed out to the AG in your October 31", · 1975, 
memorandum, .iail conditions are a serious Droblem nationwide. 
We have a statewide case in Alabama and another ready to go 
in Washington. 

-3-
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II. 

.. 

. . . 

The alternatives to AG initiated liti?ation either are 
not effective or would encroach on the state legisla
tive process. --

The national proble~ we seek to solve through our 
jail refo'I1Tl liti~ation program is that most persona confined 
in jails are beinP- sub_1 ected to conc.litions of confiJ:lement 
that infringe on the constitutiona'lly protected rights of 
such persons - particularly pre-trial detainees, who con
stitute about one half of the jail population and who arc 
presu~ed to be innocent. The violations are generally of 
two types: 

--
1. The jail is unsafe, so that confinement 

therein constitutes cruel and unusual 
punishment as well as a due process 
violation. 

2. The terms of. confinement -are punative, so 
that pre-trial detainees are deprived 
of their liberty without due process to 
the extent that the restrictions on their 
behavior exceed what are necessary to 

. ensure their - appearance at trial. 

The dangerous condition of jails stems from a· variety ~ -
of causes. The usual cate~ories v1here failures occur are: 
(1) protection from inmate ' ·assaults, (2) protection fron 

. bacterial assaults.·· (3) ,adequate envirorur..ent (includin~ food, 
heat, light, air, exercise, -· and rest) to maintain physical 
and mental health, and (4) adequate medical care del~very 
system. 

The i.I!lposition of excessive restrictions on pretrial 
detainees _which we ordinarily allep,e are: (1) limitations 
on co~unications (~ail, telephone, visits) and (2) inadequate 
recreational facilities. Some private cases have dealt with 
restrictions on food. */ 

*I Personallv, I would favor eliminating virtually all 
pretrial detention. To the extent that it is ret~ined, we 
should urr,e that such pres~ptively innocent inmates be 
llllowed r:1aximum freedom, includinr, the ability to control 
{within reasonable limits) their privacy, their activities, 
and the noise, heat, lip;ht, · and air in their rooms, which 
should be safe and comfortable. 

-4-
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The present focus of our litigative-- pro~ram is to uree.each of the states to adopt and E:~force minimum standa rds for local jails~ - ~Thile the Cook County case would not intrude on the state le?islative process, because the Illinois Lcg inlaturc has already authorized the executive branch to develop and enforce jail standa rds, we are proposin~ cases in states where such authorization does not exist. For example, in Washington State the executive has been authori?.cd. to develop stand3rds. -but the leP,islature has withheld enforcement powers. Our proposed suit there would necessarily intrude on the state legislative process. we would jastify such intrusion by ar£uinr.: that a state I!!ay not .fail to act Hhen its agents or subdivisions systematically deprive persons of due process rights. Ue ~.;ould assert that the state must establish ~ rcDedial pror,ram commensurate in scope with the violations. Because of its reliance on state officials to develop and implement this ~ro?,ram, this approach is more deferential to state sovereif,nty than most of the alternatives. 

The alternatives to our pre~ent pro~ram are: 
1. Limit our liti~ation to individual jails. 
While this approach would encroach less on the state legislative process. it would be far less effective (there are over 4000 local jails) and would encroach on more local functions . Such an approach would also result~n un~ven ana -uncoordinated results. Coordinationa~ the state level is important both for setting standards and for fundin~. particularly where state funds or federal funds channeled through state agencies arc involved. Our experience with school deser,re3ation demonstrat_ed t;hat local ·cooperation with compliance was ~ore likely when all jurisdictions were required to progress simultaneously. 

2. Defer to nrivnte inmate suits. 

' This has been the major force in jail reform litip,ation 1 thus far. It has been reasonablv effective for developing I tthhe legal principles '?df li<:bility, fbu
1

t
1 

the privahte bar
1

-ilafcks _ . e resources to prov1 e aaequate o ow-up on t e re e . In addition, the private suits tend to be one-jail cases, frequently dealin8 with ! irnited issues rather t han with the f jail :1s a whole. As "{.7e approach the ~oint calling for a national effort to achieve lar?e-scale, voluntary compliance with established legal principles. this tool becomes less useful. 

-s-
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3. Ne~otiate nt the state level. • 
I~. we _ h4ve ,_.a -<~ lear -- piceure -of what ·the s·ta:·te-s should · do, - a rint:ion\;i.de effort of this type vlOuld be worthwhile, particularly if done in tnndqm with LEA.t\. In my judgment, it is a little premature. ~.Je need first to develop soce experience -with state~.Jide relief, especially the cor::r>liance probleng. The Alabama. Illinoi s, Washinr.ton and ~perhaps one or two other ~ases should give us-such experience. Hore ~portantly, ~e need to dcQonstrate our determination to insist on re sults if the ne?,otiation route is to be effective. To -this end we must be assured that the Attorney General 'tv-ill sue should n ego tiationi fail. This is the· approach we have already adopted . Your ori~inal memorandum to the AG concerning Cook Co. advised that you and the U.S. Attorney would work out a negotiat ion stratery . We decided (with Skinner) to seek the AG's approval before approachin~ state and local officials' be_cause we didn't want to· negotiate• wit'h ' ari empty -• holster. 

4. Seek definitive le~islation from Congress 
To enforce ri~hts secured by the Fourteenth Amendment, Congress could legislate specific jail standnrds. Perhaps it is ti~e to start urging such a public debate. It is not likely to get off the ?round before the election anyway, so we_ will not be creating a political issue. Such a debaee might result in ~ore ~ddespread reforns, such as ROR programs and speedy trial require~ents. I have three major reserva-- ~ions about ~his approach. First, we mi~ht be deterred froo needed ir.rrned~ate action on the basis of such a vahue prospec-t. Second·, the develom:-.ent of the least restrictive alternat:i-ve -principle and its application to pretrial detainees is only in its earliest formative staRes. Congressional codification ~f existinf. well-established law could thwart further developmerit for a generation . Third, direct Congressiohal action setting standards would increase the states' expectations of federai funding lvhich is not likely to' be forthcoming • • ~- ·f- ~ ..... , •. , 
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A(Oi FROM 
NANCY f3· SWEESY 

( 2/13/76 

Stan: 

Memos from both FMD and Jesse 
Queen are attached. 

Nancy 



AIIISTAIT ATTGIIEY KIEIAL , 

2/13/76 

Stan -

Here is a talking paper for your 
meeting with the AG on our proposed 
Cook Co. jail case. Jesse has also 
done a memo which you should read, 
because it covers some different 
ground. 

This is a crucial issue which goes 
way beyond this case. We could lose 
the major programs of two sections. 

~····~ 

Frank 
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• ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERA'-

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

!leparlmetd of J}usti~ 
~aslyington, ~.or. 20530 

J. Stanley Pot~r /7 
Frank Dunbaugh ~ 

February 13, 1976 

AG's Note on U.S. v. Elrod (Cook Co. Jail) 

On January 19, 1976, the Attorney General asked to 
discuss this case with you, raising two points: 

1. "[W]e are proposing legislation for 
a jurisdictional basis. 

2. "I wonder at this approach to a Federal 
presence through the courts to a legis
lative situation within a state until 
other measures have been tried." 

His note appears to concede, for purposes of the 
proposed discussion, that he has standing to initiate this 
suit. Thus, his inquiry is policy oriented rather than a legal 
matter. 

The Attorney General's second point is less clear. 
Its main thrust is: Are alternatives effective remedies 
available? But he is also concerned about federal intrusion 
in a state "legislative situation," particularly "through 
the courts." Perhaps, he is asking: Are there effective 
alternatives which would encroach less u on the state le is-
ative ~rocess t an t e pro~ose · court act1.on. An , 1. so, 

shouldn t I abstain from su1.ng and pursue such other remedies?] 
For the reasons set out below, I recommend that you answer 
both questions in the negative. 



I. The AG should not abstain from jail reform suits while 
awaiting approval by Congress of our legislative proposal. 

The legislation we are seeking would authorize the 
Attorney General to initiate civil suits whenever he or she 
has reasonable cause to believe "that a state or its agents 
are subjecting persons involuntarily confined in an institu
tion to conditions which deprive them of any rights, privi
leges or immunities secured or protected by the Constitution 
or laws of the United States, and that such deprivation is 
pursuant to a pattern or practice of resistance to the full 
enjoyment of such rights, privileges or immunities .... " 
The legislation would also limit inmates' access to federal 
courts by imposing a requirement that they exhaust "such 
plain, speedy and efficient state administrative remedy as 
is available. 

Our purposes in seeking this legislation are: (1) to 
clarify the AG's standing to sue, (2) to provide a more 
efficient remedy for constitutional violations than multiple, 
individual inmate suits brought under 42 U.S.C. 1983, (3) to 
encourage states to provide "plain, speedy and efficient" 
administrative remedies for inmate grievances and (4) to 
reduce, thereby, the burdens on the federal court system 
occasioned by individual inmate suits. 

In proposing that the legislation include authority for 
AG initiated suits, we were not of the view that such authority 
does not already exist. Our-research and that of OLC per
suaded us that the authority does exist without a statutory 
basis, but exercising it has been somewhat inhibited because 
it is difficult to articulate and because the theory has a 
built-in element of restraint--that is, it is an extraordinary 
power which should be used to remedy only widespread, systemic 
violations. Therefore, although no court has yet denied us 
access for lack of standing, we decided to firm up our 
authority by legislation. 

To abstain from litigation at this point would appear 
to be a reversal of our previously asserted legal position 
and, if applied to intervention and amicus participation, ~/ 

*I If the AG decides to abstain only from AG initiated suits 
and to continue participating in inmate initiated suits, we 
can not avoid having our program dictated to a great extent 
by the private civil rights bar. We would be in a much stronger 
position to shape the development of legal principles if we 
could choose our own cases. 

-2-
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woul~ require shutting down an on-going program of nearly 
five years duration -- a program which has been publically 
announced through AG annual reports, budget justifications 
and press releases. ~/ 

If Congressional action on our proposal were imminent, 
abstention might be called for, but we cannot expect passage 
of our Bill in this session. It hasn't even been introduced 
yet. **/ In the meantime, immediate injury is occurring -
both to the rights of inmates and to the sanctity of our 
constitution. *~*/ As officers of the United States, sworn to 
uphold the const~tution, we have a duty to act. To the extent 
that litigative action is appropriate (see Part II, infra.), 
we should not abstain from using it for an extended, indefi
nite period, particularly since such litigation might help us 
to achieve some of the ends sought by the legislation. For 
example, continued litigation is likely to result eventually 
in a definitive court decision regarding our authority. In 
addition, individual inmate suits are frequently disposed of 
on the basis of the relief we obtain in a pattern type case. 

Finally, the concept that "justice delayed is justice 
denied" is particularly appropriate to jail reform suits. The 
turnover in jails is very high, so that new victims of con
stitutional violations are being booked every day that we 
wait. 

*I If the AG decides to abstain entirely or partially from 
jail reform suits, we would have to be able to distinguish our 
other programs (MR, MH, juveniles, physically handicapped, 
prisons) to justify a different policy with respect to them. 

**/ Mike Uhlmann sent the Bill to the AG last Friday 
"{Feb. 6, 1976). 

***/ As you pointed out to the AG in your October 31, 1975, 
memorandum, jail conditions are a serious problem nationwide. 
We have a statewide case in Alabama and another ready to go 
in Washington. 

-3-



II. The alternatives to AG initiated litigation either are 
not effective or would encroach on the state legisla
tive process. 

The national problem we seek to solve through our 
jail reform litigation program is that most persons confined 
in jails are being subjected to conditions of confinement 
that infringe on the constitutionally protected rights of 
such persons - particularly pre-trial detainees, who con
stitute about one half of the jail population and who are 
presumed to be innocent. The violations are generally of 
two types: 

1. The jail is unsafe, so that confinement 
therein constitutes cruel and unusual 
punishment as well as a due process 
violation. 

2. The terms of confinement are punative, so 
that pre-trial detainees are deprived 
of their liberty without due process to 
the extent that the restrictions on their 
behavior exceed what are necessary to 
ensure their appearance at trial. 

The dangerous condition of jails stems from a-variety 
of causes. The usual categories where failures occur are: 
(1) protection from inmate assaults, (2) protection from 
bacterial assaults, (3) adequate environment (including food, 
heat, light, air, exercise, and rest) to maintain physical 
and mental health, and (4) adequate medical care delivery 
system. 

The imposition of excessive restrictions on pretrial 
detainees which we ordinarily allege are: (1) limitations 
on communications (mail, telephone, visits) and (2) inadequate 
recreational facilities. Some private cases have dealt with 
restrictions on food. ~/ 

*I Personally, I would favor eliminating virtually all 
pretrial detention. To the extent that it is retained, we 
should urge that such presumptively innocent inmates be 
allowed maximum freedom, including the ability to control 
(within reasonable limits) their privacy, their activities, 
and the noise, heat, light, and air in their rooms, which 
should be safe and comfortable. 

-4-
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The present focus of our litigative program is to 
urge each of the states to adopt and enforce minimum standards for local jails. While the Cook County case would not intrude on the state legislative process, because the Illinois Legislature has already authorized the executive branch to develop and enforce jail standards, we are proposing cases in states where such authorizatio~ does not exist. For example, in Washington State the executive has been authorized to develop standards, but the legislature has withheld enforcement powers. Our proposed suit there would necessarily intrude on the state legislative process. ·we would justify such intrusion by arguing that a state may not fail to act when its agents or subdivisions systematically deprive persons of due process rights. We would assert that the state must establish a remedial program commensurate in scope with the violations. Because of its reliance on state officials to develop and 
implement this program, this approach is more deferential to state sovereignty than most of the alternatives. 

The alternatives to our present program are: 

1. Limit our litigation to individual jails. 

While this approach would encroach less on the state legislative process, it would be far less effective (there are over 4000 local jails) and would encroach on more local functions. Such an approach would also result in uneven and uncoordinated results. Coordination at the state level is important both for setting standards and for funding, particularly where state funds or federal funds channeled through state agencies are involved. Our experience with school 
desegregation demonstrated that local cooperation with compliance was more likely when all jurisdictions were required to progress simultaneously. 

2. Defer to private inmate suits. 

This has been the major force in jail reform litigation thus far. It has been reasonably effective for developing the legal principles of liability, but the private bar lacks the resources to provide adequate follow-up on the relief. In addition, the private suits tend to be one-jail cases, frequently dealing with limited issues rather than with the jail as a whole. As we approach the point calling for a 
national effort to achieve large-scale, voluntary compliance with established legal principles, this tool becomes less useful. 

-5-
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3. Negotiate at the state level. 

If we have a clear picture of what the states should 
do, a nationwide effort of this type would be worthwhile, 
particularly if done in tandem with LEAA. In my judgment, 
it is a little premature. We need first to develop some 
experience with statewide relief, especially the compliance 
problems. The Alabama, Illinois, Washington and perhaps one 
or two other cases should give us such experience. More 
importantly, we need to demonstrate our determination to 
insist on results if the negotiation route is to be effective. 
To this end we must be assured that the Attorney General will 
sue should negotiations fail. This is the approach we have 
already adopted. Y9ur original memorandum to the AG concern
ing Cook Co. advised that you and the U.S. Attorney would work 
out a negotiation strategy. We decided (with Skinner) to 
seek the AG's approval before approaching state and local 
officials, because we didn't want to negotiate with an empty 
holster. 

4. Seek definitive legislation from Congress 

To enforce rights secured by the Fourteenth Amendment, 
Congress could legislate specific jail standards. Perhaps 
it is time to start urging such a public debate. It is not 
likely to get off the ground before the election anyway, so 
we will not be creating a political issue. Such a debate 
might result in more widespread reforms, such as ROR programs 
and speedy trial requirements. I have three major reserva
tions about this approach. First, we might be deterred from 
needed immediate action on the basis of such a vague prospect. 
Second, the development of the least restrictive alternative 
principle and its application to pretrial detainees is only 
in its earliest formative stages. Congressional codification 
of existing well-established law could thwart further develop
ment for a generation. Third, direct Congressional action 
setting standards would increase the states' expectations of 
federal funding which is not likely to be forthcoming. 

-6-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNME~'T 

Memorandum 
J. Stanley Pottinger 

:Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 
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DATE: 

FROM : Jesse H. Queen, Chief JHQ:PSL:SAW:eh 
DJ 168-23-3 Public Accommodations and 

Facilities Section 
SUBJECT: 

Attorney General's Memo on u.s. v. Elrod 
INI!ORMATION MEMORANDUM 

This is in response to the Attorney General's memorandum 
expressing concern over the proposed suit to remedy alleged 
deprivations of constitutional rights of persons incarcerated 
in the Cook County Jail. The Attorney General mentions two 
points. 

I. Whether to abstain from exercising the nonstatutory authority 
to sue pending legislation 

The first point is that we are pressing nonstatutory 
litigation at the same time that we are sponsoring legislation 
which would codify our standing to sue. The Department has 
followed this course of action many times in the past. In the 
early 1960's for example, cases seeking to desegregate public 
facilities were brought during the period when various Civil 
Rights Acts were either under consideration within the Depart
ment or introduced in Congress. See, ~' United States v. 
Lassiter, 203 F. Supp. 20 (W.D. La.), aff d, 371 u.s. 10 (1962); 
United States v. City of Jackson, 318 F.2d 1 (5th Cir. 1963); 
United States v. Klans, 194 F. Supp. 897 (M.D. Ala. 1961); 
United States v. City of Montgomery, 201 F. Supp. 590 (M.D. Ala. 
1962). *I 

The point then was that an alternative jurisdictional 
basis existed - the nonstatutory use of the Commerce Clause. 
The same is true now. While it is always preferable to have 
specific legislation, the Government's standing is not dependent 
on it. 

l 
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This legislation has been proposed by the Civil Rights 
Division for at least the past four years. In 1972, it was 
questioned by the Office of Legal Counsel as being unnecessary 
since we bad the nonstatutory authority to sue. In August, 
1971, the United States intervened in Gates v. Collier, 349 
F. Supp. 881 (N.D. Miss. 1972), aff1 d, 501 F.2d 1291 (5th Cir. 
1974). The complaint in intervention alleged violations of 
constitutional rights both in the areas of racial segregation 
and conditions of confinement at the Parchman Prison in 
Mississippi. Attorney General Mitchell signed a certificate 
which in incorporated into the language of Title IX of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, 42 u.s.c. 12000h-2, the additional grounds of 
"infliction of cruel and unusual punishment and • • • other 
denials of constitutional rights." The Department's Budget 
requests dating since fiscal year·l973 have all mentioned the 
nonstatutory litigation activities of the Civil Rights Division, 
both in the prison and mental health areas. In 1974, Attorney 
General Saxbe signed two complaints employing the nonstatutory 
authority, United States v. Solomon, No. N-74-181 (D. Md.), and 
United States v. Kellner, No. 74·1-318 BU (D. Mont.), both 
relating to alleged deprivations of constitutional rights in 
institutions for the mentally retarded. 

Thus, while legislation concerning our nonstatutory 
authority to sue has been recommended since 1972, litigation 
has continued, with the approval of various Attorneys General. 

II. Whether to abstain from exercising nonstatutory authority 
to sue before the exhaustion of other measures 

The Attorney General's second point is whether litigation 
should be the government's first move in trying to tmprove jail 
conditions. The simple answer is that both in general and in 
this specific instance the Federal Government has tried other 

'\· 
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things. The Federal Government has been responsible for a 
massive infusion of funds into correctional and detention 
facilities through LEAA. The Cook County Jail has received 
its share of these funds. A second, and continuing, Federal 
effort to assist this institution has been supplied by the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons which has provided significant 
technical assistance and training to Jail officials. Clearly, 
then, other measures (in fact all other measures at the 
disposal of the Federal Government) have indeed been tried. 
The withdrawal of these two types of assistance would be 
counterproductive. When coordinated with litigation, however, 
financial and technical assistance may become more effective 
in addressing those problems which are rightly the Government's 
concerns - constitutional deprivations. 

It may be argued that such litigation would be an 
invasion by the executive and the judiciary into what is a 
legislative matter. A constitutional violation under color 
of state law gives rise to a cause of action in Federal court. 
The Supreme Court and lower Federal courts have held ttme and 
ttme again that a legislature's failure to appropriate funds 
transcends the pure legislative sphere and involves the 
judicial sphere when it results in constitutional violations. 
Legislatures throughout the nation have failed in their 
responsibilities toward people in institutions. This legislative 
failure is the prtmary reason for the conditions in the country's 
prisons and for the necessity of Federal action. Since financial 
and technical support possibilities are limited, it is only with 
the use of litigation that the desired end can be achieved. 

Litigation involving conditions within institutions will 
continue with or without the Federal presence. In the past, 
the Department's position during litigation has been one of 
moderation, agreeing with the plaintiffs on some issues and 
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with the defendants on others. Our views have been particularly 
persuasive with the courts and have generally been upheld. 
Real improvements have occurred as a result of our efforts. We 
would urge upon the Attorney General that he continue to 
exercise his authority to sue in institutional litigation in 
general, and this matter in particular. · 

~·w~e~k t t t~~·· .Whole r d ice 
.nterve ion d li -

*I U.S. v. Lassiter, 203 F. Supp. 20 (W.D. La.), aff'd, 371 U.S. 
10 (1962). This case involves action by the United States against 
state statutes which prohibits separation of the races on common 
carriers. The court held that the United States has a right to 
sue to enforce the equal protection and commerce clauses of the 
federal constitution; and that such right encompasses the supremacy 
clause of the federal constitution. 

~ v. City of Jackson, 318 F.2d 1 (5th Cir. 1963). In this case 
involving segregation of railroad and bus terminals mandated by 
state la~the promoting interest of all gives United States standing 
to challenge in the courts a state which by law or pattern of con
duct has taken actionmOdvated · by a policy which collides with 
national policy as embodied in federal constitution. 

United States v. Klans, 194 F. Supp. 897 (M.D. Ala. 1961). This 
civil action sought injunctive relief against certain organizations 
who were interferring with the right of persons to travel unmolested 
in interstate commerce. The courts held that the transportation of 
passengers in commerce and right of a passenger to travel in commerce 
is right of citizenship which cannot be deprived without due process 
of law under the Fifth Amendment. 

(Footnote continued on next page) 
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(Footnote continued) 

Federal District Courts sitting as a court of equality 
has inherent power to grant complete relief in a matter before 
it. If public interest is involved in a proceeding, equitable 
powers of a federal district court assume a broader and more 
flexible character than when only a private controversy is at 
stake. 

United States v. City of Montgomery, 201 F. Supp. 590 (M.D. 
Ala. 1962). This case involves segregation of facilities at an 
airport terminal. The court held in ruling such discrimination 
in violation of the constitution that the United States has a 
legal right to maintain an action to relieve burdens on inter
state commerce. 
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- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Frank M. Dunbaugh, Deputy 

TO : Assistant Attorney General 

~ 
Civil Rights Division 

:Jesse H. Queen, Chief 
Public Accommodations and 

Facilities Section 
SUBJECT: 

Current Prison and Jail Matters 

.. 
.... ···.:·~. .. .... -·· 

DATE: FEB 17 1976 
JHQ:PSL:eh 

You asked to be informed of matters in active investi
gation stage. I have not included in the following list cases 
already filed or justification memorandums with you. 

1. Detroit House of Corrections 

General conditions investigation. Initial FBI reports 
have been received and the Bureau has been sent back for further 
information. Does not appear to be so serious as to require suit. 

2. Arizona State Penitentiary 

Allegations of segregation and general conditions 
comprehensive. FBI request out and expected to be completed 
March 15. 

3. Missouri State Penitentiary 

Segregation and general conditions. FBI request out. 

4. State of Missouri Jails 

This investigation was predicated by information 
concerning Missouri jails that we received as a result of the 
Tyler case. Presently we are formulating a plan to enable the 
Bureau to investigate a sufficient sample of the state jails 
to determine whetber a class action can be filed. 

l 
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5. Clement Correction Facilities, New York 

FBI report being evaluated for possible justifica
tion memorandum. 

6. Utah State Penitentiary 

FBI report being evaluated for possible justification 
memorandum. 

7. Puerto Rico 

Justification memorandum being prepared. 

8. Virgin Islands 

Negotiations are being conducted by this office and 
the United States Attorney's office with the governor. The 
governor has indicated he will take positive action to correct 
the conditions. We contemplate allowing a reasonable time 
before filing a suit. If you recall this is what we had done 
in Indiana prior to filing. 

9. State of Georgia Jails 

FBI is continuing to investigate selected jails in 
the state and we see a possible class action against the 
statewide jail system. This is in addition to our continuing 
compliance investigation of Wilson v. Kelley. 

10. North Carolina State Prisons 

A justification memorandum is being prepared for a 
Title III suit. There is a private suit which we may decide 
to join and then possibly have the Title III and the private 
suit joined. 

'-....,_ -~ 
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11. Tennessee State Penitentiary 

An extensive FBI request has been sent out to inves
tigate general conditions. 



OFFICE OF THE 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

MEMO FOR: Frank Dunbaugh 

FROM: Mary E. Wagner 

July 12, 1976 

Returning your files, per our conversation. 

Thanks. 

Attachments 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DATEAUG 31 1976 
JHQ:PSL: SAW:lrs 
DJ 168-23-3 

J. Stanley Pottinger 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

FROM c' JJ,} Stephen A. Whinston, Attorney 
~. Public Accommodations and 

SUBJECT~h7(7~ Facilities S~ction 
1~ Cook County Ja1l Update 

INFORMATION MEMORANDUM 

I. Facts 

Pursuant to Mr. Dunbaugh's suggestion, I in
spected the cy~k County Jail along with two of our 
consultants -- on August 20, 1976, to update the facts 
as presented in the justification memorandum of July 
14, 1975. 

Briefly, the findings are as follows: ~/ 
1. Living conditions for most of the inmates of 

the Cook County Jail fail to meet contemporary standards. 

2. Certain improvements have taken place, most 
prominently a

3
7eduction of 700 in the average daily 

population, -- and the opening of a new housing unit 
currently holding 650 inmates. 

_!/ Dr. Bailus Walker, Director, and Mr. Theodore J. Gordon, 
Chief, Institutional Hygiene Division, District of 
Columbia Environmental Health Administration. 

~/ A copy of the Walker-Gordon report will be forwarded to 
you when it is completed • 

.. 1/ This 'is due to the creation of additional judgeships to 
handle the increased caseload volume. 

l Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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3. Of the current daily average of 4200 inmates, 
over half are held in Division I. Inmates there are 
doubled up in cells that are so small that both occupants 
cannot stand up at the same time. The area is infested 
with roaches and mice. Lighting and ventilation do not 
meet accepted standards. Pre-trial inmates (90% of the 
total population) are allowed one ten minute visit every 
other week, the most severe limitation of visiting 
opportunities we have ever encountered in any of the 
institutions involved in any of our cases, prisons or jails. 
Despite large outdoor exercise areas, inmates are allowed 
outside only once each week. Each correctional officer 
is charged with responsibility for 150 inmates. In cell 
areas where there are more inmates than can be accommo~ 
dated, the surplus inmates sleep on tables or on floors. 

4. Approximately 1100 inmates are housed in 
dormitory quarters in Division II. These housing 
arrangements are overcrowded, roach and mice infested. 
The dorms were inadequately ventilated. Some dormitories 
were completely unsupervised by guards. 

5. Division III, the new women's quarters, was 
designed for 197 inmates and currently houses over 230. 
About half the cells were double-bunked to provide 
accommodations for the surplus inmates. The sanitary 
facilities, not designed to handle this volume, can be 
expected to deteriorate at a rapid pace. The area was 
infested with mice. 

6. Division IV, the new work release center, houses 
650 inmates in space designed for 350. As with the women's 
area, this overtaxes the facility and rapid deterioration 
can be expected. These two newest units, incidentally, 
house mainly the small number of convicted inmates at 
the Jail rather than pre-trial detainees. 
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7. Two new buildings, designed to house 500 
inmates each, are under construction. Cook County 
officials estimate that these buildings will be opened by 
May, 1978. They hope that this additional space will 
allow them to reduce population in Division I to one 
man per cell. However, whether these new units will 
reduce overcrowding to constitutional levels is conjectual 
since this projection is based on zero population growth 
in the county and a zero increase in the crime rate. 

8. The private suit, Duran v. Elrod, has stalled. 
Part of the case is now on appeal, while no discovery on 
the remainder of the suit has been taken in the past six 
months. Essentially, the private suit is no further along 
then when this case was initially proposed in July, 1975. 
Therefore, time would still permit our effective partici
pation in a consolidated litigation. 



J. Staaley PottiD&er 
•••l•taat Attoroe, O.aaral 
Civil &t.Pta Plvlaloa 
Stepbeta A. Wbiaatoa, Attorney 

lie Aeeo notlationa and 
F.cilitlel leetloD 

Cook rAUfttJ.JaiJ qea.te 
IIIJOIJil'riOM' ~ 

1. Pacta 
\ 

AU G 311976 
~:PSL: SMI:ln 
DJ 168-23·3 

?urnaat to Jlr. Dt.Jabau&la'a ~eatioa, l ta-
apect .. the CoQk Co'Wlt7 Jall •loa& with two of our 
eonsultuta J:l ea .Auauat 2 • 1976, to update the faet• 
•• pr•aeated ln the jutlfleatlo ...oratldua of July 14, l97.S. 

2/ rtefly. the fiutaa• are •• follo.a • -

1. Llvtaa coactttlona for ••t of the l-t•• of 
the Cook COUDt)' Jail fatl to ... t eoat-.,orary ataad.arda. 

2. Certat.a ilipl"'Y-ta luave takn .plae•. ••t 
proailleatl7 a ... techtct1ora of 700 lll the avuaa• dally 
populatloo. -ll aad the opea~ of • .., houaf.aa eit 
curra.tly holdln& 650 l..atea. 

JJ Or. Bella W.lku, Dlnctor, uti Mr. !tleodore J. Gorcloa, 
Clllef, Iaatf.t"tlonal IIJaleM D1rialoa. Diatri.ct of Colu.bla ltWiro...,.tal Jlultll A6daiatratlon • 

..l.,l A copJ of ·the Walker..COr.aoa r.,ort trill be fD~"WUcted to JOU Vheo lt is co.pleted. 

JJ Data u due to tb c:rutlon of acldttioa.al jud&••htpa to 
baMle the ioeuaaed caael•.t vol~. 
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3. Of the curreftt daily averqe of 4200 ln~Mtea. 
over balf are held in D1Yi8ion I. ta.atea there are 
doubled up 1ft cella that are ao .. 11 that both oecupante 
ea11110t atalld up at the ._. tiM.. The area la infelted. 
with roaebea and Idee. Liahtinc and Yentilatioo clo not 
... t accepted ltandarde., Pre- trial lft11atea (901 of the 
total populatloa) are allowed one ten •inuta vielt every 
other week, the ••t enere liaitation of vbitina 
opportuaitiea w have wer encountered in arry of tbe 
iutitatlou lnwlYed ln any of our eaeea, pri80ae or jails. 
Deeplta lara• outdoor exerclae areaa, inaatea are allowed 
outaide only oace ucla week. lacb eorrHtloaal officer 
ia ebaqed with re8POflalb111tJ for 15.0 1-.tea. In eell 
areas where there are .,re loaetea than can he aec~
clated, the llU'pln iMatea aleep on table• or oo floora. 

4. Approxt.ately 1100 ilaatea are bou1ed in 
donaitO'.C'Y quuter• lo Diviaion II. These houtl.q 
arrana-nta are overcrowded. roach and atce infested. 
Tbe dor.a .. re iaadequately ventilated. to.. doraltoriea 
..re completely unaupervlaed by auarda. 

s. Divialon III, the 1lft .,..o•a -ruartera, ••• 
deai&fted for 197 ia.atea and currently bouaea over 230. 
About half the eella wre double-buaketl to prov141e 
acca..Dtlatloq for the ecplua iraatea.. The euitary 
fac111tl••• not cleatan.ect tG handl• thlt vol-., cu bta 
exp•ted to deteriorate at a rapid pace. The aru waa 
Wetted wlth llice. 

6. Divialoo IV • tbe niiW WOI"k relea•• center, houaea 
650 ,,..tea in apace deal&necl for 350. Aa with tlM woun' • 
area, t:hia ovartuea the facility and rapid de~erloratlon 
can be expected. Thea• two D«tNat unita, lneldentally • 
bouae .. tnly the ... 11 au.ber of convicted ia.atea at 
the Ja11 rather than pre-trial detainees .. 
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7. Two new buildinge, designed to house .500 
inmates each, are under construction. Cook County 
official• esttmate that theae butldinga will be opened by 
May, 1978. They hope that this additional space will 
allow them to reduce population 1n Division I to one 
man per cell. However, whether theae new units will 
reduce overcrowding to conatitutional levels 1s eonjectual 
a:Lnee tbia projection ia baaed on aero population growth 
in the county and a zero increase in the crime rate. 

8. The private suit, Duran v. Elrod, baa atalled. 
Part of the case is now on appeal, while no discovery on 
the remainder of the suit has been taken in the past six 
montha. Essentially, the privata suit is no further along 
then when this case was initially proposed in July, 1975. 
Therefore, time would still perait our effective partici
pation !3 ~ consolidated litigation. 
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MEMOR.ANDtn-1 FOR. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Re : United States v. Elrod 
.(Cook County Jail) 

1 recommend that wa meet to discuss thin case 
as you suggested ea~lier this year. At my request, 
Deputy Attorney General Tyler hes reviewed this case 
and 4greaa that it would be appropriate to proceed. 

3oJ'/' 

Pursuant t o th3 zuggestion of the Uni ted States 
Attorney -vro have conducted an additional investigation to 
update our facts . The offensive conditioM previously 
found still exist . 

/ 

As y~~ can see irom the attached letter, there 
i s some public interest in this matter. 

cc:~ds 
Chrono 
Queen 
Lawrence 

J. Stanley Pottinger 
Assistant Attorney General 

Civil Rights Diviaion 

Tnvestigation File OJhinston) 
Hold 
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SEP 1 4 1976 
67 East Madison Street, Suite 1216 Chicago, Illinois 60603 (312) 263-1901 

Activities : Survey and Consultation Services in the Crime and Delinquency Field . 

September 8, 1976 

Mr. Jesse H. Queen 
Chief 
Public Accommodation and Facilities Section 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Room 5712 
Maine Justice Building 
lOth and Constitution Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

( ;'1 
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·:'> .. · 
\-.·· --Dear Mr. Queen: c.}·> 

Over the past one and one-half years numerous abuses inflicted 
on inmates at the_ Cook County .... J~.i~- have surfaced. These a,buses 
have been consistently highlighted in the news media, by 
responsible criminal justice reform organizations and by 
independent citizen monitoring groups. 

In general, the abuses have . taken the following forms: 

1. Sexual assaults amongst inmates. 

2. Guard brutality toward inmates. 

3. Inadequate provision and denial of basic living necessities 
such as food, clothing, eating utensils and bedding. 

4. Inadequate provision of and denial of proper medical and 
psychiatric attention. 

5. Preferential treatment given ' towards some inmates including 
federal prisoners·. 

6. Various other forms of misconduct such as staff solicitation 
of inmates' wives for sexual favors in return for special 
visiting privileges, staff solicitation of monies in return 
for special visiting privileges, staff negligence resulting 
in escapes, staff receiving dual payment for the performance 
of one job, faulty record-keeping and accounting systems, 
poor inventory control, and a breakdown of secu~ 

- 017 - ~.1 i 
IEPART~~ENT OF JUSTICE I ;) 
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Mr. Jesse H. Queen 
Chief 
U. S. Department of Justice 
- continued -

- 2 -

In at least one instance, the "foul-ups" regarding the provision of adequate 
mental health care, even though prescribed by a physician, resulted in the 
suicide of one inmate. 

The situation at the Cook County Jail is scandalous to say the least and requires 
immediate attention. I have written to U. S. Attorney Samuel Skinner requesting 
that his office inquire into these matters. I am writing to you in the same 
regard. It is my belief that the conditions at the Cook County Jail and what 
has taken place there over the past one and one-half years warrants an immediate 
and thorough investigation by your office. It appears that many of these issues 
lie within the realm of the provisions of the Civil Rights Act and fall within 
the purview of your Department. 

Naturally, our office will cooperate with you in any way possible. We are 
anxious to see the problems at the Cook County Jail resolved and that proper 
care and treatment is afforded to the inmates. In advance, thank you for your 
consideration and we hope that you shall give this matter your prompt and 
considerate attention. 

IMS:nb 
cc: U. S. Attorney Samuel Skinner 

• 

Sincere!~~ 

0Schwartz ~. 
Executive Directo~ ~ 
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September 20, 1976 

Stan -

This is a vehicle for reviving 

the Cook Co. jail case. 

Frank Dunbaugh 




